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2013, the monthly OCCII issues 
form a stage for the venue network 
and its fantastic agenda. Collect 
the monthly issues to join them to 
a year book—COLLECTING ISSUES 
(<)<<<<<<<<<<<! Contributions and 
editing by volunteers. Printed with 
henny, Kaboem (offset) amsterdam. 
OCCII is supported by Stadsdeel Zuid 
amsterdam. Thank you all!

S O L I D a R I T y  W I T h
V I L L a  a m a L I a  S Q U a T  —  a T h E N S ,  G R E E C E

Dear comrades, dear friends, I take this initiative to send this info 
of what happened. 20-12-2012, the riot police evicted the squat Villa 
amalias in the center of athens and eight comrades (including two from 
Germany) were arrested. Villa amalias is a non-profit total DIy squat 
who supports the anticapitalist/antiaythoritarian/anarchist/squat/
punk movement. all these years concerts got organised, demos, solidar-
ity parties, discussions, theatrical performances, antifascist strug-
gle, printing collective, etc. It's good to show them that Villa ama-
lias has friends all over the world!!! That solidarity is our weapon!!!  
It would be great if you could do some action. 

W h a t  y o u  c a n  d o ? !
*Inform your local indymedia*

*Reposting the news to others, squats, bands, comrades, friends...*
*Put a soli-leaflet*

*Make a slogan in the wall and make it known*
*Put a Pa in the streets with some music*

*Organize a concert*

If you have photos or something of what you've done post it in the greek 
indymedia so we can see it (athens.indymedia.org) and also there you can 
learn how it will go on.

—athens.indymedia.org

S-Q-U-a-T ---O-R ---R-O-T

Opruiming van 
barricades door 
tanks bij de 
krakersrellen 
in de amster-
damse Vondel-
straat, op 
3 maart 1980. 

KEEP
ThE

SOLIDaRITy
aLIVE
———
KEEP
ThE

STRUGGLE
aLIVE

I N T E R V I E W  —  D I E  K R E U Z E N
We decided to do an interview  

with Erik Tunison, drum-
mer of ‛Die Kreuzen’ (US), 
which is considered to be 
one of the most important 
early 80ties hC/bands 
that later evolved musi-
cally in different direc-

tions, but kept inspiring bands 
and people even after 30 
years time. and consid-
ering they just reunited 
to play some shows incl. 
Roadburn 2013 it seemed a 
good opportunity to do an 
interview. 

a / V  C L U B
a/V Club’s description as ‘an experimental 

video & music night’ is a hilariously vague and non-
committal way of describing the evenings, but maybe 
best it stays that way... The spirit of a/V Club so 
far in its short existence has been to make room for 
whatever its performers and artists can come up with, 
to curate the nights from a diverse group of makers 
and players locally and passing through town. 

as amsterdam morphs, and spaces across the city 
shift identities — warehouses become fashionable 
yuppie restaurants with one–word names like ‛plum’, 
the average citizen is suspicious of what’s outside 
his borders, and the squats drift away into the mists 
like some kind of anarchist avalon — it’s even more 
important to create open environments to stretch out 
in and experiment. That sounds a little lofty, but 
it’s serious business getting weird.

We want to support the beginners and sustain the 
people who’ve been the avant-guard their whole lives, 
and we want to have a drink at the bar with them. We 
want to bring together a lot of different audiences 
in neutral territory and give some elbow room to the 
video artists and encouraging collaboration. Every 
night we’ve done so far has had its own distinct 
atmosphere and own set of surprises. 

www.dirtroadtech.blogspot.com
www.facebook.com/aV.CLUB.amsterdam

—helena Sanders

Thanks to our 
spidery net-
works, past a/V 
Club evenings 
have included 
musicians such 
as Bill Orcutt, 
Kim Gordon of 
Sonic Youth, 
Dennis Tyfus, 
High Wolf,  
Father Murphy, 
Daniel Higgs,  
MV & EE,  
Sewn Leather, 
Tree House...

and original 
video work from 
artists like 
Emile Zile, 
Olivia Ciummo, 
anat Segal,  
Ross Wilbanks, 
the Home Comfort 
Sound System, 
Shark attack the 
Future, and many 
more...
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SaT, 02.02 / DOORS 23:00—4:00 / €7
SPELLBOUND PRESENTS

QUEER UNDERGRoUND 
DANcE PARTY

HoUsE, TEcHNo, AcID, DIsco, DUB, ElEcTRo ...

loUIs GUIllIAUME lIvE 
(sYNcoM DATA, so NAsTY)

DJ's MARTIJN, TRAsHlING, KAsETA, 
TooN, DoRTART + GUEsTs

vJ's AlEX&JEREMY, X-MAcHINE 

girls will be boys and boys will be girls and boys will be boys and girls 
will be girls and boys will be girls and boys will be boys and girls ...

WED, 06.02 / DOORS 20:30 / €5 
a/V CLUB #10 PRESENTS

sTAN sTENcIl cAN, 
MAGIc vIDEo sYNTH DUsT

EZDANIToFF FRANs DE WAARD 
& WoUTER JAsPERs

sTAPlERFAHRER 
RoRo (solo)

EZDaNITOff: Collaboration of Dutch soundartists frans de Waard (Kapotte 
muziek, GOEm, Beequeen) and Wouter jaspers (franz fjödor, Prelimi-

nary Saturation, Vatican analog). Currently Ezdanitoff is on tour with 
their project “Bandwidth,” based on john Cage’s Imaginary Landscape 4, 
in which they perform live with radio signals and analog electronica. 
Ezdanitoff prefers not to play for the audience, but with the audience. 
+ STaPLERfahRER is the artistic moniker for Steffan de Turck, a Dutch 
sound artist from Tilburg. + RORO: amsterdam's own purveyor of percus-

sion and sound. Solo set. + hot videooooooooooooos curated  
by helena Sanders

Bianca: “are you familiar with 
the OCCII?”

Erik: “I sat in there, I played 
one song with MDC at the OCCII. Our 
friend Mikey Donalton was playing 
bass. Went down to see him.

and we’re old friends with MDC 
through the old days, spent a lot of 
time with them in Texas and in austin. 

I went down there to see him, and 
sat there and this song - I didn’t know 
how to play it - but you know, count of 
four and go into it, haha.

Yeah, I’ve been to the OCCII sev-
eral times and it’s a lot of fun.” 

Bianca: “On which shows of the 
early days — let’s say the hardcore 
days — you have the best memories, 
in terms of bands and atmosphere?”

Erik: “We loved playing at the 
CBGB’s. New York was always real-
ly good for us. 
Some of the really early base-
ment shows at our friend Lenny 
and Jeff’s house in Philadelphia. 
That was really great. Some amaz-
ing shows in Italy, at some squat 
in Bologna, where we terrified the 
place would start on fire and eve-
rybody would die. Cause there was 
only one exit at the very end of the 
hall, super crowded. 

Even playing for one person in 
El Paso, was a lot of fun. Cause we 
can say that one person showed up 
to see us and we did our best to do, 
a great show for this guy. There 
was nobody there.  The opening band 
packed up and left, couple people 
hanging around. as we’re setting 
up Dan says: ‘Does anybody care or 
should we all just get the hell out 
of here.’ and one guy steps for-
ward and says: ‘I drove a long way 

to come see you 
guys.’ and Dan 
says: ‘Cool, so 
we played for 
him.’” 

Bianca: “What 
about that try 
out to move with 
the whole band 
to San francis-
co in the early 
years of ‘Die 
Kreuzen’?”

Erik: “The 
tour for life? Yeah, that didn’t 
work out. Yes, we’re just gon-
na stay on the road, book things 
ahead of us and we’ll never have to 
go home ever again. These are the 
things you do when you’re a kid. 
Some nice people in San Francis-
co took pity on us and let us stay 
there for a month while we gather 
our resources and booked enough 
shows to come home.

Dead Kennedy’s took very good 
care of us, put us 

on some big shows and made sure we 
got paid. Playing with the Kenne-
dys was great. Because they always 
took over the money and then paid 
the opening bands, and made sure 
the openings bands always got some 
good paid. So it was never one of 
those bad situations were somebody 
is getting $15000 and then they pay 
the opening band $50. They were al-
ways really good to us.” 

[...]
Bianca: “Thanks you so much for 

willing to do this interview, re-
ally awesome to meet you. That was 
really great, nice to hear your 
stories and experiences. Very 
much looking forward to the show in 
Tilburg. Thanks again!”

24.01.13, Eat at jo's/ melkweg.
—Bianca (adrenalin addiction)

[This is just a part of an exten-
dent interview, fully published 
soon. more in the next OCCII issue]



fRI, 08.02 / DOORS 22:00—3:00 / €5
KETaCORE RECORDS PRESENTS: 

KARNAvAl MET EEN 
!!! K !!!

KKKETAcoRE
fff: hardcore soca set | encounters + KINGPIN: jungle breakcore | not 
your monkey not your robot + 141 & ShISha: scooterrrr | maschinenfest 
+ fRED D'aGGa: tropical bass | dagga dagga + mIXmaSTERmONIE: doom syn-
thpop | wreck havoc + CaPSLOCK VS B.SLaVE: broken mashup whatever | 

ketacore +B82 VS BaRON STaaLhaRD: early zwabber | ketacore !!! aLaaf-
COOooo00ooRE!!!! Remember to come in your best outfit. 

SaT, 09.02 / DOORS 21:00—1:00 / €7 
hC/PUNK-NIGhT! PRESENTS

DoGMATIsT (DK)
HARsH, NoIsY AND METAllIc

THE MoNolITHs (DK) 
oBBNoXIoUs scUMRocK

ADolF BUTlER (Nl)

WED, 13.02 / DOORS 20:30 / €7
SUBBaCULTCha! PRESENTS

H U N D E B I s s  R E c o R D s  s H o W c A s E  F T .

DRAcUlA lEWIs (Ro)

sTARGATE 
PRIMITIvE ART (IT)

Vernasca, Italy-based hundebiss Records is a DIy experimental music 
label founded by Dracula Lewis (aka Simone Trabucchi).

featuring performances by Dracula Lewis himself, Stargate (a new pro-
ject by Presto!? Rec and Burgerdreams owner Lorenzo Senni) and milan 

duo Primitive art, this latest hundebiss showcase offers a glimpse into 
the label’s unsettling but strangely beautiful universe.

SaT, 16.02 / DOORS 2O:30 / €8 

DE KIFT JUBIlEUMToUR 
"PRoosT TRoUWE vRIENDEN"

DJ MARcEllE ANoTHER NIcE MEss

25 jaREN!!!  Reserveringslijst via info@occii.org
mail i.v.m. beperkt aantal plekken. aangeven hoeveel personen en naam. 
Er zijn geen losse kaarten dus gaarne voor 21:00 uur aanwezig anders: 

"Doei kaartjes!" 

SUN, 17.02 / DOORS 20:30 / €6
SLOVENLy PRESENTS

cosMoNAUTs UsA, BURGER REcoRDs 

& MoRE T.B.c
...Californian fuzz punks... 
cosmonautstheband.bandcamp.com

WED 20.02 / DOORS 20:30 / €7
mKm! PRESENTS

TRIo: cHRIsToF KURZMANN oN 
ElEcTRoNIcs, vocAls  

& KEN vANDERMARK oN REEDs  
& MARTIN BRANDlMAYR oN DRUMs

DUo: TERRIE EX & 
oNNo GovAERT
DJ GAsToN THE DoUcHE

 Saxophonist, clarinettist and composer Ken Vandermark is mark-
edly renowned especially in free jazz circles. + Duo Terrie Ex & 
Onno Govaert (Terrie hessels on guitar/baritone guitar, Onno Go-

vaert on drums) + Dj: free wave (jasperstadhouders.com)



fRI, 22.02 / DOORS OPEN 20:30 / €...
XmINy hÉT aCTIEfONDS! 

jUBILEUm fEEST

HET BRANDT, lUsHUs, 
ZIBABU, DAGGA DAGGA &

DJ MoDDERPUNK!
Xminy — hét actiefonds! jubileum fEEST Solidariteitsfonds Xminy 
bestaat 45 jaar en presenteert de nieuwe huisstijl! je kunt ter 
plekke je eigen shirt laten bedrukken en er is een cocktailbar.

(www.xminy.nl) Entree: DONaTIE!

SUN, 24.02 / DOORS 20:30 / €6
"PUNK IS WhaTEVER WE maDE IT TO BE"

MIKE WATT & Il soGNo DEl 
MARINAIo (Us/IT)

THE BENT MoUsTAcHE
WED, 27.02 / DOORS 20:30 / €8

IN OK/OUT KO! PRESENTS

JAMEs cHANcE & 
lEs coNToRTIoNs 

cAcTUs TRUcK

james Chance, also known as james White (born 20 april 1953) is 
an american saxophonist, keyboard player, songwriter and singer.
a key figure in No Wave, Chance has been playing a combination 
of improvisational jazz-like music and punk in the New york mu-
sic scene since the late 1970s. + CaCTUS TRUCK ft. mars Wil-
liams (Chicago, USa) saxophonist from the Psychedelic furs and 
the Waitresses, he's more notorious as an original member of the 

Brötzmann Chicago Tentet and the Ken Vandermark 5.


